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2000 11 March 1993 

FROM: eter Earnest 
Chief, Media Relations 

SUBJECT: WASHINGTON POST Request to Talk to an Agency 
Specialist on the Kennedy Assassination 

The WASHINGTON POST is preparing a series of ar·ticles on/ 
the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the Kennedy -
assassination. 

with the help of CIC, we recently arranged for Geo~ge f 
Lardner and Walter Pincus of the WASHINGTON POST to interview . ./ 
former KGB officer Yuri Nosenko about his knowledge of Lee ~ 
Harvey Oswald during the time Oswald lived in the Soviet 
Union. To ensure that Nosenko's resettlement identity and 
location would remain protected, I made the arrangements for 
Nosenko to come to Washington for the interview. 

The POST reimbursed Nosenko for expenses and paid him a 
$250 consulting fee. The interview was done on Wednesday, 
3 March, at the POST offices downtown. I did not remain for 
it. .Lardner and Pincus also hosted a lunch for Nosenko which 
wa~ attended by Ben Bradlee. Lardner and Pincus were verY 
pleased with their session with Nosenko and appreciative of 

·our making it possible. I also spoke afterwards with Nosenko 
who said he was satisfied with how the interview was 
conducted and with the financial arrangements. 

Shortly after the interview, Lardner faxed me a list of 
the questions that he and Pincus had prepared for themselves 
to use in checking out Nosenko•s information. They asked if 
there was anyone at the Agency they could talk to about the 
fndividuals named. I told them that developing information 
in response t~tbeir questions would probably take a good 
deal of research and-that I doubted the Agency would be able 
to take on such a task at this time for the POST. However, I 
said I would take it up with the appropriate offices. 

Although t told the POST that I do not believe anyone 
would be willing to undertake research on their questions, 
I'm wondering if there is anyone around who might be 
knowledgeable of Nosenko's information who would be willing 
to talk with Lardner and Pincus on background based on 
his/her existing knowledge. I think Lardner and Pincus would 
be grateful for making such a person available even if 
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SUBJECT: WASHINGTON POST Request 

all their questions aren't answered. Considering that they 
are trying to do serious research on the Kennedy 
assassination, I think any effort on our part to help them 
would be seen as a gesture of good will. 

Pet 

Attachment: 
As stated 

______ ,Agree to having a specialist talk to them on background 
about the Nosenko information if an appropriate person is 
available. 

______ .No, do not want anyone from the DO talking about the 
Nosenko information. 
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Center for the Study of Intelligence 

28 June 1994 

Mr. Anthony Summers 
Still Point 
Dromore 
Aglish, Cappoquin 
Co. Waterford 
Ireland 

Dear Mr. Summers: 

This is in response to your letter of 25 May 1994 to 
David Gries regarding the possible existence of tape 
recordings of Oswald's conversations with the Cuban and 
Soviet embassies in Mexico City until at least April 1964. 
As evidence of this possibility you cite FBI Director 
Hoover's statement the day after the assassination that his 
agents had listened to the tapes. You also state that 
Messrs. Coleman and Slawson recalled that Winston Scott 
arranged for them to listen to a tape recording of Oswald's 
conversations during their visit to Mexico City in April 
1964 ana that a senior CIA officer provided the tape to 
them. 

In its review of CIA files on Oswald and the" 
assassination of President Kennedy, the CIA Historical 
Review Group (HRG) found no tape recordings of Oswald's 
conversations with the Soviet or Cuban embassies. We did 
find transcriptions of such conversations and a number of 
documents stating that the tapes themselves had been 
routinely erased prior to the assassination. Nor has any 
tape been found in the FBI files. 

The inconsistency. you'point out flows from a number of 
misstatements and errors made in documents immediately after 
the assassination. While these were corrected, the original 
errors continue to raise questions regarding the tapes. The 
following excerpts illustrate this point: 

1. FBI Dallas To FBI HQ, 23 November 1963: uinasmuch 
as the Dallas Agents who listened to the tape of 
conversation allegedly of Oswald from the Cuban Embassy to 
the Russian Embassy in Mexico and examined the photographs 

Central lnt~dligence Agency 

Washington, D.C. 20505 

(703) 351-2698 Fax (703) 143-8343 

... 
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of the visitor and were of the opinion that neither the tape 
nor the photograph pertained to Oswald, ... " 

2. FBI Director to the President, 23 November 1963: 
"Special Agents of this Bureau ... have observed photographs 
of the individual referred to above and have listened to a 
recording of his voice. These Special Agents are of the 
opinion that the above-referred to individual was not Lee 
Harvey Oswald." 

3. FBI SAC, Dallas, 23 November 1963 Cable to FBI 
Director: • It should be noted that the actual tape from 
which this transcript [of Oswald's call] was made has been 
erased."-

4. Legal Attache (FBI), Mexico City, Cable to FBI 
Headquarters, 25 November 1963: •Tapes obtained by CIA ... 
here erased after two weeks, following making of typewritten 
transcripts of contents of these tapes. There appears to be 
some confusion in that no tapes were taken to Dallas but 
only typewritten transcripts supplied by CIA, the tapes not 
being available because they had been erased." 

5. FBI Memorandum to U;S. Senate Select Committee, 27 
February 1976: "Delivered herewith is material responsive 
to that letter pertaining to a v:oic_e __ recording referred to 
on page five of an FBI report to the President of the United 
States dated November 23, 1963. As was discussed ... on 
February 24, 1976, the recording in question was never in 
the possession of the FBI and was not listened to by FBI 
Agents.• 

With respect to Coleman's and Slawson's recollections, 
the CIA file contains a number of internal War~en Commission 
documents on their trip to Mexico City. In a report on 
their visit, they state that in their meeting with Scott, 
they were shown original transcripts and translations of 
Oswald's telephone conversations. In a subsequent meeting 
with Scott and his deputy, arrangements were made for them 
to go through all the transcripts to use them as a basis for 
reconstructing Oswald's Mexico City activities concerning 
the two embassies. Slawson then spent considerable time 
reviewing and taking notes from the transcripts. None of 
these records mentions the existence of tapes of Oswald's 
calls or •listening to taped conv~rsations.• 

The CIA/HRG review did turn up tapes of Oswald's radio 
debate in New Orleans and of a telephone conversation on 
26 November between Cuban President Dorticos and Cuban 
Ambassador to Mexico Hernandez Armas. Scott discussed the 
latter tape with Coleman and Slawson, noting that the 
connection between the two speakers was very bad, that the 
tape was in CIA Headquarters and, that the Warren Commission 
might want to have it re-translated. 
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I hope that this information helps clarify the events 
surrounding the tapes. All of the documents quoted are 
available in the National Archives. 

Yours truly, 
..... 
/ 

' hn F. Pereira 
Historical Review Group 
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25 May 1994 

Memorandum for the Record 

SUBJECT: Telephone Call from Anthony Summers re Oswald in 
Mexico City 

1. Summers, author of Conspiracy, called long-distance 
from Ireland. After expressing pleasure in the amount and 
historic value of the JFK materials released by the Agency, 
he said that the specific reason for his call was a 
remaining ambiguity about the tapes of Oswald•s calls to the 
Soviet Embassy in Mexico City. 

2. The Agency, he said, told investigators that the 
tapes had been etased. Summers said that he understood 
erasure as a normal procedure, with no sinister overtones. 
However, when he talked with former Warren Commission 
assistant counsels William Coleman and David Slawson, who 
visited the Mexico City Station in April 1964, they told him 
that they heard the tapes while in the Station and noted 
that they were of relatively poor quality. Also, Summers 
said that a former Agency employee with whom he spoke (whose 
name he said he could furnish, but not over the phone) said 
that he had heard the tapes. 

3. Considering the 1964 date of the Slawson/Coleman 
trip and what Summers stated was the high credibility of the 
individuals who said they heard the tapes, Summers asked if 
our review had turned up the tapes or any documentation 
reflecting anything other than standard erasure procedure 
that could explain the apparent conflict between the timing 
of the Headquarters instruction to the field after the 
assassination not to destroy any file material, the date of 
the Slawson/Coleman visit and theabsence of the tapes from 
the file. 

4. I said that, to my knowledge, no one here had found 
the tapes nor had they encountered anything that would 
affect the conclusion that the tapes had been routinely 
erased. I said that no one reviewer here saw every document 
in the many archival boxes, but that had someone found 
anything to conflict with the previous testimony, it would 
have surfaced. ~· 

5. I got the impression that, in addition to continuing 
to review the material as it is released to NARA, Summers 
may seek a formal response to the question he asked me. 

I 
I 

/ ' 
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'1HONE,: 

3S3·(lr.eland) • 24(Yougbal)- %210 
FAJ(~ , 

ANTHONY SUMMERS 

3Sl (lreland) - 24 (\" oughal) - 96467 

Mr. John F.Pereira, 

Chief, iiistorical Revie\·J Group, 

STILL POINT, 
DROMORE, 
A GUSH, 
CAPPOQUIN, 
CO. WATERFORD, 
IRELAND. 

Center for Study of Intelli~ence, 

Central Intelligence Agency, 

Hashington D.C. 20505 CIA SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 
RELEASE IN FULL 

6 July 19gl~ 

Dear ;·ir. Periera, 

Thanks for your letter of June 23, regarding the Kennedy 

assassination case, and the matter of tape recordings. I was 

aware of virtually all the points you raise, since I recently 

took the trouble to visit Uashington to peruse all available 

released material on the subject. 

It does not, however, resolve the problem. ~·!hile one migl1t 

accept that human memory might fail in the case of one person, 

or even of t\'IO, it is surely astonishing that two former Harren 

Corillllission counsel say firmly for the record that in April 

1964 they listened to tapes of Oswald contacts \·lith one or 

more of the Communist 1aissions, courtesy of the local CIA 

station chief, and that - in addition - a former senior station 

officer confirms that such tapes were played for them 

precisely as they describe. Hhat should the serious scholar 

of the case conclude, that all three of these gentlemen have 

hopeless memories or are offering false information? Or could 

it be that the \V"ritten record is \..rrong? Can \le be certain 

that the CIA was not holding such tapes in 1S64, and has not 

destroyed such tapes since? And can we be certain the CIA 

no longer has sucl1 tapes in its possession? I look fonmrd 

with interest to your reply. 

Sincerely, 

·~:- ... 

.· .. ;· 
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,:"J .. tl.)t-:r··::: '· r l.-,, .. ,,. l ·-·~·-v.-··oNS 
. • . I ... I • '! . '-·L . 1 ... . ·'-.................. ..:. .. · ""·....._.. ... ............ t r , 1 . .L.......t. _ _, ___ .. .- " ~ 

RELE.ASE li~ F'ULL 
C/HRG 2QQQ 

Subject: Morley's request 

24 February 1995 

The 10 October 1963 cable (Dir 74830) is a response to the 
Station's 9 October 1963 cable (Mexi 6453) which describes 
Oswald's contact with the Consul at the Soviet Embassy. 

The information on Oswald in the 10 October cable (para. 1 -
3) deals with Oswald citizenship and current status and is 
based on State reporting. The cable is not a complete 
report on Oswald based on all information available. 

The comment in Para. 3 re "latest HDQS information" appears 
to relate to citizensh1p issue, i.e., as of May 1962 State 
had confirmed Oswald's US citizenship. The statement is 
written in "cablese" and poorly worded, however, I don't 
believe it was meant to imply that there was no other 
information available on Oswald. 

Karamessines signed as "releasing officer" and~J.C. King was O-S 
the'authentication officer~' The cable would have been 
drafted by another-officer, probably someone responding to a 
request on Oswald citizenship status. 

Background (FYI Only) : 

The "Pre-Assassination" 201 file as released to NARA had at 
least one FBI document dated after May 1962 (DBA 20883 dated 
30 August 1962/ received in the Agency 19 September 1962). 
There is also a 10 September 1963 FBI document that was 
received by the Agency on 19 .September 1963. Given the 
handling of FBI documents (indexing and microfilming prior 
to dissemination), I doubt that this document had reached 
the 201 file by 10 October 1963. 

There are no May 1962 documents/reports in the Pre
Assassination 201 File. Since Oswald left the USSR on 4 
June 1962, there are numerous State documents dated May 1962 
in the "JFK collection", however, no way to determined when 
there were received by the Agency. 

The May 1962 "State report" may refer to a phone call to 
State or documents that were available but not in the 201 
file. 
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The cable referred to in your letter appears to focus 
only on the status of Oswald's citizenship. As such, it 
draws on information available from the State Department 
that bears on the question of citizenship. The cable is not 
regarded as an attempt to summarize all the information in 
CIA files on Oswald at the time. 
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23 Febmuy 1996 
to: David Christian. Centnt Intelligence Agew::y 
from: ]effenon Morley. Wuhin,ton Post 

In the next few daYt. The Washlqton Poat pla.nl tD pubUab a ~&en utidc 
-about rec:entlyadedanifm.ed records from the CIA's Dnc:tontu of Phma 
concernine accuse.cl preaJdez:atW UIIIUiin Lee H.u'\'ey Oswald. We would 
like to pe you, or a detigwlted Agency upobe.mn, the opportuDity to 
comment on tbese recorda. · 

son theae doeuments almw that in August 1962. 
b October 1963. uumemus aff'ic:ea in the Dire~torate 
received FBI reports on 01wald'l personaL politlcaluad work aetMtiol~ 

Another rec:ently•reJeased document shows that on Oc:tobet 10. 196S 
depuey director ofpbns Thoma111 Kuamenineslel:lt a c:abll to the Mexleo 
City station !!ltating that HeadqWBtten' -.atest HQ info• on Oawald wu u 
State Dc:partmez:at rilport dated May 1962. · 

Out question: 
· Does the Agency know why Mr. Kanmeaab:aes told tho Moxieo City Ita
don on October 10.1963 that the CIA had DO information on 01wald ,~w::e 
May 1962 when the Agency'1 recorda thow that it•bad received three FBI 
reports on Oswald between May 1962 ud October 19637 

Our d~dlmc is Friday. Feb~ 24 at S p.m. 
1t 2021334..S053 Cfu 202/.334-5660). Thank you !or 

y 

• ·1 ' .· 
...... ~ \.. 
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USO .15da. St.. N.W. 
W•d!mp, .D.C. 20071-5530 

7 November 1997 

To: George Tenet_ Director afCcmtral ~: 
From: J'e1fenon Morley. Wuhmgton Post 

· . I write to request a b:riefins about the SbltWI·of ccrraiD CIA records 
··-·related to the KeriDedy assassination These~ were produced by ID 

Agency apployee known as u.Rowad'' who~ u the cue offic;sr for a 
. anti-C.-a Qrganizaticm ;ailed the~ S'bldout Diicctoratc., DBE, 

from DecemberS, 1962 to mid·April1964. In CIA fila, the DRE was 
kno~ by the cryptonym AMSPELL. · ·. . 

0 0 • • 

On November 22, 1963,.66Howard:~• Jmew or shoUld haW known 
abo~ the pro-Cutro ac#vities of accused auassm Lee Harvey Oswald in 
19~3. '11owant'' was also in a position to evaluate pub~ allepticms of a 

. af. 
~ DR.B with whom he.ha4 extasive comact He wu obliged to report on 

. ·the activities oftQese ·ageaa. Yet 'YirbWJy all records mlated to ~ard's" 
activities. iD 1962-64 are missing from the Naticmal Archives. Inquiries to the 

· .TPX Assassizumon·R.ecords-Review Board about these reCords ha\10 been 
UD&vailing. 

Under the~ .of the JFX. Assusinltion Records Act. the director of 
. the. . is required to give ~eXpedited rewew for 

public disclosure Of ~assinatiou records" m tbe Agenct'l pouossion. 
· B~ ~CIA has othcrwiJe shoWJa (iD tho words of the~ 

Assauiuation ·llecordslt.eview BQard) "a high level of cooperation':. md. 
'lm.denalam signmcam efforts" to sitW)r the standards of the JFK Records' 
Act, the appatent-wi~oldiDg of records by. ad. about "Howard" .iS an 

· anomaly that lbould be c.Wified and corrected .. 
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Backsround: 0.0 November 13, 1962, Deputy Dir-ofPbml 
ms ,irith two ·Icaa.ofthe DRE at CIA. JiaLdquartars~ f.[emLS. 

aeco.rdiDg tD JDinu. Oftbe meetm& expresse4 a c'perscrW ~--in .. 
developing_a '~le collabcnticm" with the DRE. He assigned the 

' group a new GUO 'ofticcr whom he said would "be respoDilble to him · · 
[Helms]' for the CIA records,. this cue 
ofiieer used the Dame •1!owafd» ~ comaectioD with DRB activities. AI of . 
April1963, tho OR.B·wu reeei..,jq m·a~ of·SSl,OOO per momh from 

· the the'most of any siqle CubaD'·exile arganiwmrion. 
.. 

"Howard's'!) of the group .cuts.new liJbt aa.an old stmy: tbe 
t~•DlAm~tl96~mti:~dm-CW.ps . 

mounted a series of public. CODf.c'OntatiODS with lee. HarYey Oswald.. At the 
tim&;. flu; ex-Marine· w.mre m a "politi~ resume• tlu¢ he was u:yiDg to 
harau ~ '1Dfilttate" the DRE chapter m New Orleau. When Oswald 
mmded out pamphlets for the pro-Castro Fair Play for Cuba Committee OD . 
August 9, 1963, the DRE's New Orleaas. delepte Carlos Briquier IDd. ~ · 
DRB members sot into a fight with him. BriDsuicr ~Oiified tbe grqup's 
uticmalleadcrs in Miami about the meet ~oD with Oswald. With the 

· a),ptoval ofDRE.leaders inMfami, he tum put Oswald UDder~. 
· · :He and a fell'?w IDti-castro adiriat also ~haiJeqed Oswald to a debate on a 
. 1oGal Jadio MatiOD. The DRE.delepiOD tapo4 the radio program and sent a 

copy to DRE headquarters in Miami. PiDIDy, ~er, irrcoDSWiadon With 
DRE leader$ m Miami, abo put out a pas release daoqncing Oawald as a 
~ ... ·· . . . 

J\t.~e tim~ c'Howard" was meeting regularly with DRE leaders~ 
. . tbc 

. DRB says that he it ce11ain that ~d., wu mfouned oftbe poup's 
cxm1a0ta with Oswald at tb8 time; another says that "Ho.W,ard" ._. · 
"probably'·infqrmecL These statemma .are in poteqtial.contlict with dle 

· AgenCy's I~ positiem that none of its employ-. were 
knowledgeable of Oswald's activities m New Orleaas iD Aupst 1963 •. 

. •. 

'• l I S.Mem«mm-ftlrdle~"'.Mr.B'IIms"~Wid&J.m&f'a•• .... Jtt:l:taacl'Jc. 
Maria I..ua Cllfd.DRB ,..,c~~rc d&rO&:pnh!tinos B•tniambipvld& tim~."' 13 'NcM::mba".lJ61, 

. .JFK·Co'Ptdfon, N'adlmat Afebi~ · . · . . · 

2 lei MJinndA! ~Made IIJ r.bl c.miral 
fl'Cia. 'DeS&Nnd ~m Sll'lini~:Apil .. . . . . 
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. · lD my Case~ there is DO do~bt that ~ward~~• Wu W~g with~ 
DRE iD the secon4 half of 1963 to mmbat pro-Cutro forces ~the United . 
Stases.lD .September 1963~ "Howard" adWnc:ed four D.RB'l~·S660 to 
iravel. to-New York City ud disrupt a coAferenee ofpro-Cutro students, an 

· apparem:.vioJation of the ban on CIA acti.vities on u:s. soiL · · · . . 
. . . 

While mparting to ''Howard" in the &11 of 1963. dle DRE 
. leadlri ~ere steppiDg up their efforts m .obtaiD wcapcms ad monoy for m 

imminent militiuy eJfort to libente CUba.ID October 1963. D.RE leadtrt Iuau 
· ·Manuat Salvat ~veled. iD 'Violation of au admiaisntivo ~confining him . 

to Miami; to Dallas. There, PBI.docum.ents sb.OW'thll Salvat auiped two 
DRE membe!S tone~ for tho~ ofweapou hm a Dallas gun 
dealer,1ohn ThomuMuea.·Agggrdiqto,aMareh 1964 PBI canvas of
Dallas area gun dealers~ Masen was one oftwo who lo1d the type of 
·Mannlicher..Carcmo bUllets that~ PresideDt Kennedy. .. . 

After PresidentXennedy·was killed. 1 DIE .leader sent~~ a 
·.copy of a recor4ing oftbe August 1963 radio debate with.Oswatd. 1'he 
Qro.ll,_pt~bed· , a sp=dal·iuue of~" its CIA·fimded publicaficm, 

. detailing_Brmguier,s ccmtacts with Oswald au.d alleging that die aecused 
auusin had acted at the hehat of Fidel Castro.· The group also hnmched.a 

· Latin·~ to blame 
s murder ~n·~ ~ govemment. 

"Howardll$" IUCiion to the D:RE's use of CIA faucting to promo~ :its . 
JFK liisassinmon conspiracy theozy is 'UDbowD.. Jt ·is known that ·"Bowar~ · 
did not imm~ately iDform his CIA colleagues iuvestfptiDg Oswald that hiJ 
ageu~S·m the DRS had pevfously .exposed the accused aspam u a · 
Sym.patbjzcrwitb.the Cubu reVoludon. "Oswald'l mwlvemmtwitb. the 
pro-Castro movement was not at all -surfaeo[d] to us iD the first \,VC~ of the 
inveitigatiOD:." llid ".John Scelso.," the qA official iD ~ of the · 

: Agency~s inqUiry into Oswald.. 3 · . 

. . 
·The Agency,· in compliaDee with the JF.k. Records Ad, has· already 

disclosed most aspectS of its relltioubip with the DRE, iDcludiug the r.
names of~ cue officer~ who handled the .group.(David Phillips and Rou 
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Crozier). The. AgencY has released the redaeted 20.1 .file of PrincipaJ · 
~agent, Jwm:Maxmal ~~R.Qque(201-2860Sl). It has also 

/DRE's. 

''Ho~" became the Agency's contac:;t with the group-and'on 
~PELLJDRE .~vities and 
October 1964-tho mo~tbs right after "Howard" wu relieved ofthe DRB 
assignment. · 

The anomaly ~the CIA records is this: It"'How.-4~ ~ OQ the 
~·m the S8lDe'fasbioi! that ms.~IQI' ad suoeeuor ~d. he Wc;»wd. 
havo pmnted 17 monthly opCraticmal pro~ rep• onAMSPBLL/DRE 
activities between D.ecem.bm'-1962 aDd National 
Archives bas~ .such AMSPELLIDRE 1e,P.0rtS m that period Nor ~vc l1ich 

.· r~ bccD made available to ... Review Bolrd.. Yet it is precisely tbe-. 
reports tbat are most lib:ly to contain iDfonnation ralewmt to the ICezmedy 
~Jination story. Specifically. "Howard•s• l'ep9ds on 'AMSPBUIDRB 
.activ.ities in August ad November 1963. ifrhey exist. demonstrably fit~ 
Jspl definition of"assa'sf"ation·re~ mccrds" ~d.thus have the 
presumpticm of ·-unmediate-disclosure" accontiug to' Statute. · 

. . 
. Amons the queatioui I would lib to discua with knowledge@le 

.. repre~~ves of the-~ am: .. 

... 

1) Dtd 4141Howarcr report·appmpriately ~oujh the JMW AVE station . . . 
. iD Miami about his activities OJi bebllfof.tbe CIA concemiDg the ·· 

.DRE m the PeriOd 1962 to 1~? . . 
. . 

2) If so. was "Howard's~· repartiDg cu. the D~ ~~ a:vailable tb 
"John Scelso" for the .Aaacy's mvestiption ofOSWild in 1963· 
64? . . . . . . 

3) Were these Iecords made mWabl= to the House SoleGt Committeo 
·on ·Assusiuaticms in' 1977-78 in ~OD with its nwiew ofDRE · 
activities? · . · 

4) Does 'c&wani•s'• re,portiDg on -DRE a=vities in AUgust aDd 
Novem})er 1963 ·exist todaY? . . . · · 

: . 
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.~). If·so. when will the Agency make these~ av;WabJc to the· · 
· Review·~ as mand.tecJ by law? · . · 

6) If~· records no laq~ Omt. ·what was lbe date ud the reason 
' fqr their . .. . . 

. ·' 

7) Does tht ~haw my objection to~ publication of"Howatd5
S" 

. 'real~?· 

. : · I ttust thBt bowl~ ~W, of the Aaency wJl1 be able· 
.to claritY tbae iu~es fo.r ~ otdu= WubiqtOD Post. . . . 

. .. ... ·· 

. 'I'haDk you fo.r your time mel .au.miion to this mau:cr~. 
. ' ' 

... 

' . . . 

· . 

.. 

. ' . 
·. · .. 

. ... 
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14 November 19 97 

Hote for: OCI 

From: 

Re~ 

Sill Ha:l~·~~~ 

Directo: o: ?~lie Affairs 

Possible Was~in~con Post MOutlook* piece on 
~Anomaliasw ~~ the C!A's JFK Assassi~ation Document 
Review 

Jefferson MorleJ of che Washingcoa Past is ?lanning to write 
a st:ory for the "Outlooic"' seccion on che gove.:-:.uuenc-wide JFK 
assassination documen~ :eview. Morley requested a background 
briefing with members of the CIA/CSI review panel to discuss what 
he believes are •anomalies• in our disclosures to date. 
Specifically, Morley claims that CIA records relating to the 
Agency's relationship ~i~h an anti-Cascro group called ~e 
Revolutionary student Directorate (ORE) are missing from the 
National Archives. In addition, Morley claims that previously 
released JFK documents which reference a CrA case officer named 
ftHoward,* who Morley claims was the Agency's contact with the 
DRE, are also missing or incomplete . 

After consulting with John Pereira, Chief, CSI/Historical 
Review Group, and Barry Harrelson, Chief, JCK Assassination 
Review, PAS informed Morley that it would not be appropriate to 
conduct a background· briefing on che subjecc at this cime because 
the Agency's JFK assassination documenc review ~s still ongoing. 
We emphasized to Morley ~t the C!A maintains an excellent 
working relationship wich the Presidential review board and has 
been responsive to all inquires and concerns the board has 
raised. 

Background: At ehe request of the Presidential JFK 
Assassination Records Review Board, CSI is currently conducting a 
thorough re-review of all DRE related document to ascertain if 
~Howard• existed and to deter.mine if documents are missing. To 
date no records containing the name •Howard• have been identified 
and CSI has not determined if there are any missing ORE 
documents. CSI believea the Agency's relationship with the 
Presidential board could be jeopardized, or damaged, if Morley 
were to receive a CIA briefing on the very questions the board 
has instructed CSI eo investigate. 

Attached is a copy of Morley's request for the back.groW'l.d 
briefing~ ----------

Dissem: OOCI, DCI/Cos, DCI/EA, Counsel/DCI, ~!R, D/EXDIR, DDO, 
DDA, D/OCA, GC, D/CSI 
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To: George Tenet, Director Central Intelligence 

From: Jefferson Morley 

Shortly after the assassination of President Kennedy on Nov. 22, 
1963, a CIA case officer lear.o.c:d tbat his agents in a Miami-based anti
Castro organization had been in contact with Lee H'.arvey Oswal~ then in 
custody as a suspect in the President's murder. 

I would Jike to request au unclassified briefing on the activities and 
professional performance ofthis officer~ 

This officer was, according to former colleagues, a senior .int~lligence 
officer. He was the CIA's contact with the Revolutionary Studenf 
Diredoxate {DRE) from December J 962 until Apri11964. He used the name 
•&Howard" in his dealings with the Cuban stadents. The DRE is identified in 
CIA files by the ctyptonym AMSPELL; the pri.nciple agent in the 
AMSPELL operation was Juan Manual Salvat. The Washington Post has 
learned that the AMSPEI.L propaganda opem;io~ funded by the CIA, had a 

· decisive effect on media coverage of1he Kennedy assassination. 

Among the questions,. I seek to clarify are: . 

-Did "Howardn report on the activities of the DREIAMSPELL in / 
August and November of 19637 · 

-Did "£Howard" .report on contaCts between the DRE and Oswald .in a 
timely fashion after the assassination? 

· · ·· -When will copies of "Howard" s" reporting on DRFJ AMSPEIL be 
made available to the JFK Records Review Board? 

P.2 
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I do not seek access to any classified information or documents. l seek 
the informed perspective of Agency employees famili~ with Cuba 
operations in 1963 and Agency records already made public by the CIA 
related to. DREIAMSPEI..L and "Howard."" 

The spirit of full disclosure,. embodied in the .JF:K·Assassination 
Records Act, gives the CIA the opportunity to dispel m.isconceptio:ns about 

- e .. • • 0 • -,. 

the Agency and the circumstances leading to Kennedy's death. I hope that 
you will act in the spirit of that law and authorize knowledgeable persons at 
the ClA to clarify the story .of the ClA propaga:nda operation kno\Vn as 
AMSPELL for readers of the Washington Post. 

P.3 
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.16l'amwy,i99S . . ·. 
. . . . 

. . . . 

To: Tom CrispeD: · · 
From: l"lfftnon Mmi~ · · · . . 
B..e; requ~ tbr 1.mda1111iie4 ~ . . 

• t • ' • • t ,. . . 

. . 
. . 

·. ·Delr.Tom, 
. .. 

' ' 

.. 
I •' 

·i· 

. . ~ il to foU~W:uP 011. my U,C·to Direetor T.-ot7I~ 1~,.: . . . . . . . 

· 'rwwidJtb·tO~~if~~~wiJlbeR.po.!Omjrequest.It~Ag=:y . 
. 'Will DOt be·~e to ptevi~ an uodusi1lid britba on the DREIAM.SPBIL~ thi'C 
have .becm made public,. could you AOtify me m writiq with lit exp~on.? I am hmdina 
in 1he story next week anc~·~ to iadW:Je the Ageru:y's n:spoue. 

o I e ~ • I • • 

. .. 

;~u::.~ 

·. . 

Jeffaoscm Morley 
A..slilt.mt'Editor 
Outlook Section 

~-. -......... 

•, 

... 

. .. 
.· 
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20 January 1998 ~-- . :. ,. '\, :, 

'; _:: ~j-~J 
.~ -t' · ...... 

· .. · ... 

Memorandum For: 

·=-

subject: 

T. Jeremy GUUA"'l 
Executive Direct.or. 

Assasnnation Records Review :Soard 

J. Barry Harrelson 
Senior Reviewer · 

JFK • Project . ·· 

CXA-IR-214 Monthly Operational Repoxt.s 
For the DRE 

·1. Reference is made to your request. for subject:. 
-info::r:mar.ion as further. refined in your 18 December 1997 
letter to Chief, Historical Review Group. SPecifically, you 
asked about missing PRE monthly operational reports and the 
identity of •Howard4• the name to which the DRE appears to 
have sent correspondence. 

2. The Agency has searched appropriate data bases and 
files for the ."'missing"' reports. :In addition. the. 
responsible offices have· researched the questions cont.ai.ned 
withiR your request. Bas~.d on these rather extensive 
efforts, we can advise you as follows. 

3. Missing operational monthly reporta. The searche~ 
conduct.ed by the. 7\gency failed to locate any of the report!':; 
that appear to be -missing• -- December 1962 through April 
1964, in general, and those for-August and November 1963 in 
particular. It should be noted that during the period in 
~estion, majer pqYicy differences between the Agency and 
DRE developed. This was particularly true of the latter 
years of association because the DRE would not take 
directions or instructions about a number of operational 
matters, insistin~ on engaging in activi~ies the· Agency did 
not sanctiQn~ These differences caused the Agency ·to reduce 
the level of funding fo the DRE. It also rep1aced the 
·officer designated to d t:h the DRE. Then, about the 
same time, the monthly operational reports trailed off. It 
seems probable these events are linked and that repor~ing in 
the for.m of such monthly reports s~ply stopped. The DRE 
files we did find are also within the sequestered JFK 
collection and they ·have previously been made available t.o 
ARRB staff merober Manuel Legaspi. 

4. XbA identit.v of ~Howard.R With reference to your 
reques~ for·informa~ion on -Howard~· we, like you. have no 
clear understanding abouc the use of this 9art.icular name on 
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ORE messages. The phrase, •To Howard• ~as used as the 
addressee of several ORE prepar~d memoranda. We first 
attempted to identifY. if, in fact, ~~oward• was ~ actual 
person~ The name was not found to be a pseudonym. It also 
was not found to be a registered alias. lt also is not the 
true name of any case offic~ associated wi~h the DRE 
operation at the time the DRE documencs were written. 
'Po~lowing review of ~ose data bases. knowledgeable case 
of!icers were queried suggested tba~ the use of ~To Howard· 
might h~ve been nothing more than a·~outing indicator to 
ensure that the documents got to the correct CIA 
off~ce/officer or that the sender. was someone known to the 
recipient.. 

s. ~f you have any further questions in this regard, 
please advise. 

. .. 

P • 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

OFFICE: 

·SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

FeR BFFieiAt OSE OIUtY 

John Pereira @ DCI 
fred Wickham @ DO 

J. Barry Harrelson 
JfK Project Officer 

IMOIHRP 

FYI ·Jeff Morley's Requests re DRE 

Morley's letters 121 to DCI 

18 January 1998 

last week Tom Crispell~ Public Affairs, call me about a second letter to the DCI from Jeff Morley, Washington Post, re the 
DRE (Revolutionary Student Directorate); an anti-Castro organization that figures in the JFK assassination story. Again Morley ask for 
an unclassified briefing on the documents that have been made public, and clarification of the AMSPELLIDREI operation and its "case 
officer" Howard. 

I told Tom that HRG continued to recommend against a briefing andfor doing research for Morley. However, we are in the 
process of preparing a response to the ARRB on the DRE that will answer some of Morley's questions. Tom and I discussed the 
possibility of providing Morley a copy of our response to the JfK Board (ARRBI or referring him to the board. I told Tom I would have to 
discuss with C/HRG, the DO and board staff. 

The DO (Bill McNair and Fred Wickham) are opposed to giving Morley any information. The ARRB Ex Dir. has no objection to 
the Agency providing Morley the same information we are giving the ARRB, however, they would not provide Morley a copy of our 
response. The ARRB considers this an open request and does not want to give incomplete information. If Morley is referred to the 
ARRB, he will be told that their records would be open to the public when the project is completed: Gunn did request that we make the 
DRE files in the sequestered collection a priority in the re-review and ask if we could re-review those documents mentioned in Morley's 
requests as soon as possible. 

I passed the DO and ARRB responses to Tom. On friday (16 Jan) Tom received a short note from Morley asking if the Agency 
was going to respond to his request; his deadline for the story is next week and needs to include the Agency's response. After further 
discussion, Tom said he would talk with Mansfield and recommend that Morley be given the same response as before: no briefing or 
written response to specific questions; additional information on the DRE will be made public through the ARRB and NARA as part of the 
review of JfK records. 

for your information, the DO can find no record of a case office named "Howard". It appears that "Howard" may have. been a 
routing indicator. 

CC: Ed Cohen@ DA 

Sent on 18 January 1998 at 09:50:46 AM 

FeR QFFISIA:t tiS~ ONtY 
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From the Desk of J. Barry Harrelson 

IIIOTE FOR: 
FROM: 
OFFICE: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 

Thomas G. Crispell 
J. Barry Harrelson 
OIM/HRP 
01128/98 04:06:28 PM 
Jeff Morley Request 

1. In response to Jeff Morley's request re "Howard" and the ORE in his recent letter to the DC I, OIMI HRP proposes the 
following oral response: 

With reference to your request for information on "Howard", we have attempted to identify who he was and if, in fact, he was 
an actual person. The phrase, "To Howard" was used as the addressee of several ORE prepared memoranda. A comprehensive search of 
appropriate files was made. The name was not found to be a pseudonym or a registered alias. It also is not the true name of any case 
officer associated with the ORE operation at the time the ORE documents were written. Knowledgeable officers have suggested that the 
use of "To Howard" might have been a routing indicator to ensure that the documents got to the correct CIA office/officer. 

2. The above response has been coordinated with Lee Strickland and the 00/IRO's of 
questions, please call me onzJ1825i 

~ 

Barry 

CC: John f. Pereira 
LeeS. Strickland @ DA 

....__ __ ____,@ 00 
Sent on 28 January 1998 at 04:06:28 PM 

ADMINISTRATIVE ·INTERNAL USE ONLY 
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ORANDUM -- -----v---~-v ____ _ 

March .3, 1998 

To: 

cc 

From: 

Subject:. 

JeremyGunn 
Executi-ve Director 

Bob Skwirot 
Cli\ Team Leader 

:Michelle Combs 
Special Assistant for Research and Review 

CIA·IR·21 ORE Case Officer for December 1962 - Aprll1964 

· In response to ARRB"s infon:nal request fur additional information and records, 
CIA;..m.-21, OA provided access to the Office of Personnel file for Mr. George E. 
Joanriides. I have e~mlned the pers()nnel file foiMr. Joannides for the period 1961-64 
and 1978-79. Mr. Jo;m.nldes appears in do~ents in the CIA Sequestered Collection 
under his pseudo11ym Walter D. Newby. · · · 

During the period December 1962 to 1964, Mr. ]olUU\ides was assigned as a covert 
action officer at JMW AVE, ty and then cl:Ue£ of the station's c:ov.ert 
action branch. During this time.pe~lod,: Mr.Joarmldes was the case officer for the 
·Cuban exile group Directorio Revoludonarlo Bstudiantil (ORE). The descriptions of his 
duties and accompliShments in the. pei'Sonriel.flle ate ~ry.gene,ral arid' contain no· · · . · . , · -· 
specific reference· to his relationship with: the ORE. There is no mention of. the · 
assassination of President John F'. Kennedy ·in thedile and no itifonnation relevant to the 
assassination in the .file. T-here is aiso no indication ~at Mr. JoannidiS may have used 

. or been known by the name "'Howard" during his C()ntacts with the DRE, although 
personnel files typically would not reveal this information one way or another. 

During the period. mid-May 1918-Ja.nuuy 1979, Mr. Joannides was asSigned to worl; for 
Scott Breckintidge, the CIA's prlndpal coordinator to the House Select Committee on . 

. Assassination (HSCA)a.s a focal person to keep track of the status of.HSCA requests, 
· to the Direc:torate of Operations. In this role, Mr. Joannides developed and · 
maintained a log and records ofHSCA requests and CIA responses·and-hand}ed the 
day-to-day follow up ,to HSSA requests~ 
Several performance evaluation reports from the 1962-64 time period and a memoranda 
from Scott Breckiruidge on Mr. Joannides' duties during the 1978-1979 tim:e frame wete 
designated assassination records an.d are being processed for release. 

e: \combs \cia -ir21. wpd 
File 4.20.1 and 4.20.4 · 
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NOTE FOR: 
FROM: 
OFFICE: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 

ApMIN!SIBATIVE-- II'<JTEI'U'(,!AL USE"'ONL Y 

James R. Oliver@ DA c:::====:: I_ 

OIMIIRG 
09/29/98 03:46:26 PM 
Public Affairs/JFK 

Per our conversation yesterday, I talked to Lee regarding about not providing a number to Public Affairs 
with respect to the ABC inquiry regarding the cost for declassifying JFK. He still wants to give the 35 FTE 
statement. Unfortunately, this has made its way to Ed who disagrees with both solutions. Ed has 
requested that we provide an overall FTE figure for the entire processing (6 years.) I tried my best to 
make this a simple project, but unfortunately was not successful assistance (or Barry) to 
provide the FTE estimate. The Public Affairs Polot of Contact is n':.3~ I apologize 

. for the inconvienance, but I tried. Thanks -(Rusty l 
'·-. ___ _} 

CC: 
Sent on 29 September 1998 at 03:46:26 PM 

ADMINISTRATIVE- INTERNAL USE ONLY 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: J. Barry Harrelson 
Senior Reviewer, HRP/OIM 

SUBJECT: Material For Response to 11 Dec 98 Ltr From Morley 

The following information may be helpful in drafting a response to subject Jetter from Washington Post 
reporter, Jefferson Morely. 

2. Basic Facts: 

(S) a. On 5 December 1962, Walter D. NEWBY, George Joannides, was introduced to a DRE 
leader as the new responsible case officer for the AMSPELL project, replacing Harold R. 
NOEMAYR. DispatchUFGA-6891, 10Dec62 

(S) b. In "the middle of April" 1964, NEWBY was replaced by Keith T. BONGRINO (P), 
as the case officer on project AMSPELL. Dispatch UFGA 16,168,8 June 64 

(U) c. Thus, NEWBY'S responsibility for the DRE/ AMSPELL project was for the approximate 
period - 5 December 1962 - mid-April 1964. 

(U) d. The DRE Monthly Operational Reports that can be found end with the one for November 
1962 (the month preceding NEWBY assuming responsibility for the project) and commence 
again with one for May 1964 (the month after NEWBY left the project). 

(U) e. NEWBY'S fitness reports for the periods in question state that his tasks, among other 
things, were: 

-· - Case officer for student project involving political action, propaganda, intelligence 
collection and hemisphere-wide apparatus. 1 Jan 62 - 31 Dec 62Fitness Report, dtd 
19 Jan 63. 

- Case officer for student project involving political action, propaganda, intelligence 
collection and a hemisphere-wide apparatus. 1 Jan 63- 31 Jul 63 Fitness Report, dtd 
31 Jul63. 

- Serves as senior case officer for a student project which involves distribution of 
printed propaganda, production of radio programs, and the development of political 
action programs. 1 Apr 63 - 31 March 64 Fitness Report, dtd 15 May 64. 

(U) f. In all three Fitness Reports, he received a "Strong" for his efforts on the above described 
DRE/AMSPELL Project. 

.~·( 
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(S) g. Via WAVE-1064, dtd 7 November 1962 -the month ofthe last Operational Report before the 
gap and just a few weeks before NEWBY took over as the case officer, JMWA VE had 
recommended for a number of reasons that the AMSPELL project be terminated. 

(S) h. The 10 December 1962 Dispatch UFGA-6891 (the last Operational Report before the gap 
commenced) is illustrative of the confusion surrounding the project both from the way the 
"Subject" of the dispatch is styled and the comments within the dispatch. For example: 

The "subject box has two lines. On line one it states, "Operational /GYROSEIKUWOLF/ 
AMSPELL." On the second line it states, "AMSPELL Status" which is a clear reference to 
the problems and uncertainties with the project which are then set out within the report. 

The report frrst notes the station's November recommendation to terminate AMSPELL but 
then advises while it would continue to fund salaries and operational expenses, no new 
AMSPELL activities would be undertaken pending HQ's response to the proposal to 
terminate. 

Further, within the body of the report was the statement that "AMSPELL membership was 
being instructed to go out and seek other employment as a part of a plan for a 'transition' in 
the event of a rupture in relations with KUBARK." It is not clear if this instruction was 
being made by Station officers or by AMSPELL leadership. 

4. Morley's Allegations: Turning to subject letter, Morley is more than a little disingenuous when he 
claims HRP responded to the ARRB "with inaccurate information: to wit, that no 'actual person' 
was handling contacts with the DRE in 1963." He alleges in the next paragraph, "(t)hese 
statements are now shown to be false and misleading .... " HRP's 20 January 1998 memorandum to 
the ARRB plainly does not say what Morley alleges. We know who the case officer was before and 
after NEWBY and that NEWBY was the case officer in 1963. The Harrelson memorandum simply 
says that because of policy differences between the Agency and the DRE during the period in 
question, the Agency reduced its level of funding and also replaced the officer designated to deal 
with the DRE. The memorandum does not say the Agency withdrew the officer or suggest the 
absence of a case officer responsible for the project. 

5. With respect to Morley's claim that a representative of"CIA's public information office" told 
him "no 'actual person' was handling contacts with the DRE in 1963, ... " HRP's record of that 
proposed conversation reflects a different story. The HRP record states that the Agency Public 
Affairs officer would recommend: a) that no briefmg or written response to specific questions be 
given to Morely; and, b) that he be told additional information on the DRE would be made public 
through the ARRB and NARA as part of the review of JFK records .. 

6. Further, the Agency did not "fail to accurately disclose the activities of one of its case officers in 
1963" to the ARRB as Morely claims. Indeed, Michelle Combs' 3 March 1998 memorandum 
clearly demonstrates: a)she had access to Joannides' personnel file; b) she was clearly aware he 
was NEWBY; and, c) she knew that he was the case officer for the DRE from December 1962 to 
April 1964. She knew these things because the Agency provided her full access to his personnel 
file and all other relevant materials. Her statement that "(t)he descriptions of his duties.and in the 
personnel file are very general and contain no specific refrence to his relationship with the DRE," is 
technically correct. The DRE is not mentioned by name within the file. However, the three quoted 
duties or tasks set-out above from the three Fitness Reports adequately demonstrate that the project 
for which he was a case officer was the DRE. 

7. Where there ever DRE Operational Reports for the months December 1962 through April 1964. 
The answer to that question has not been found so far as HRP knows. All evidence and comment 
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received from the DO during our search on behalf of the ARRB suggests that the reports never 
existed. The coincidences of dates between NEWBY'S arrival and departure strongly suggest the 
confusion about the go/no-go status of the DRE with Agency sponsorship precipitated some 
decision to suspend the reports. Whether that decision was made by NEWBY or senior JMW AVE 
personnel is not known. 

8. We have already answered the question about "Howard." Morely states "there is abundant 
evidence in CIA and DRE records that Joannides, using the pseudonym "Howard," ... etc. HRP's 
20 January 1998 memorandum advised the Executive Director of the ARRB that we did not know 
who "Howard" was or if, in act, there was a person using the name "Howard." Further, according 
to the DO, the name was not found to be a pseudonym or the true name of an officer the DRE 
operation at the time the DRE documents were written. 

J. Barry Harrelson 
Senior Reviewer, JFK Project 
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DRAFT LETTER TO MORLEY 

Mr. Jefferson Morley 
Staff Writer 
The Washington Post 
1150 15th Street, NW. 
Washington, D.C. 20071 

Dear Mr. Morely: 

[CIA LETTERHEAD] 

This is in response to your letter of 3 December concerning the DRE, the DRE case officer and the 
identity of"Howard." 

It appears that there is some confusion about what the Agency has said and not said about the above 
subjects. I hope the following facts will clarify matters for you. 

First, the Agency has never said there was no case officer for the DRE during 1963. We know the 
identify of the case officer before NEWBY/Joannides; we know the case officer following Joannides; and, 
we know thatJoannides was the DRE case officer for the period 5 December 1962 to mid April 1964. The 
20 January 1998 memorandum to the ARRB simply says that differences between the Agency and the 
DRE caused the Agency to replace "the officer designated to deal with the DRE." 

Second, the gap in DREI AMSPELL operational reports for the months December 1962 through April 
1963 (the so-called "missing reports") coincides almost exactly with NEWBY'S/Joannides' tenure as the 
DRE case officer. We do not know if the reports ever existed. We do know that the differences 
mentioned above caused JMW AVE to propose to Headquarters in November 1962 that the project be 
terminated. This was the month before NEWBY/Joannides assumed responsibility for the DRE and the 
last month an Operational Report was written before the gap. We like you can only speculate about why 
no reports exist- whether NEWBY/Joannides decided on his own they were no longer necessary, whether 
he was told by a superior to stop them, or whether they were in fact written and cannot be found. We do 
not know. 

Third, I turn to the identity/existence of "Howard." As you note, "To Howard" was used by the DRE 
as the apparent addressee on certain correspondence. We refer to our 20 January 1998letter. "Howard" 
could not be found as a registered pseudonym or alias. We have no evidence to suggest "Howard" was an 
identity for Joannides. Lastly, so far as we can det~rmine, "Howard" is not the true name of any officer 
associated with the DRE at the time the DRE documents were written. 

The Agency has not made false or misleading statements to the ARRB about these matters. In fact, 
ARRB staff members thoroughly reviewed all ofthe materials on the DRE, NEWBY/Joannides, the 
"Howard" issue and, the question of the gap in the DRE operational reports. 

Sincerely, 

xxxxxxxxx 
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3 December 1996 

Mr. L. Britt Snider 
General Counsel 
Centralll)telligence Agency 

. Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Snider.··.· ---------- --- -
By way of introductio_n, my name is-Jefferson Morley. I am a ·reporter for the 

Washington Post. Our mutual friend Scott Armstrong suggested that I write to you for 
clarification of certain Issues related to CIA compliance With the JFK Assassination 
Records Ad. 

As you know. the mandate of the Act was for "'immediate cfasdosure" of all 
. documents related to the murder of President Kennedy. The purpose of the law was to 
re-establish the credibility Of government institutions- in. the face of widespread public 
doubt and confuSion about the events of November 1963. As you also know .. the 
number three official at the agency. In compDance with the Ac:ti submitted a swom 

· statement that the Agency has made available air assassination-related records for 
review by the JFK Assassination Records Review Board (ARRB). · · 

The attac;hed e.Xett.nge of memoranda raises questions about the accura~-of 
· the CI.A's responses to the ARRB on a potentially..:lmportantquestion. 

At issue are the reporting and performance of George·E.,Joannldes. a CIA case 
officer stationed in Miami-In 1963_with·responslbUities'-fara once-prpmi!"lent Cuban exile 
group·· known as the- Revolutionary StUdent Oirectom.te or ORE. The ORE was an anti· 

· . Castro group Whose members had a senes of eneounters with Lee Harvey Oswald 12 · 
· weeks before the Kennedy assassination •. The ORE leaders were the very first people to 
issue public statements after the assassiriation about Osvialcfs pro-Cast_..O activities and 
political convictions. A senloroffieial of U1e Castro government alleged in 1995 that the 
ORE was involved In a conspiracy to kJU Pte$1~ept Kennedy. 

The _exchange of rnemoranu:ta·d_emori&ri.te~.tha~ · ARRB .lnqulrec:f last 
winter:ai:Jout the identity of the CIA contact for .. thet.:DR~' . . . . . · .. 

· .responded with inaccurate information: :to Wit:,ihat ·rio 11aCttial'persori~\va~:handling ·· 
contacts -with the· ORE in ·1963. Whe_i11 posed the same question on behalf of the 
Washington Post to Tom Crispell of the CiA's public Information office, I was also told 
that the CIA had no record~:.- as to the Identity of the. DRE•s Ca$e officer. _ 

These · · · · ·· · ·· ·· ·- effect. if not 
intent As Ms. C0mbs1 case.officer and that 
the fact was recorded in Mr. Joannldes". Office of Personnel file. _Both the ORE and Mr. 
Joannldes were well known at JMIWAVE. The ORE. known by the ayptonym 
AM/SPELL. was receiving $51,000 a month from the agency and Mr~ Joannides ms 
reporting to Ted Shackley among others. 

The agency's inaccurate statement about Mr. Joannides logically raises 
questions about the agency's statement that it cannot locate any written reports 
generated by him. Obviously "knowledgeable officers" who did not know of Mr. 
Joannides' relationship with the ORE would not be well positioned to know of his 
reporting on that relationship. Former colleagues tell me that Mr. Joannides' 
professional duties on the AM/SPELL account would have included preparing contact 
reports on his meetings with ORE leaders and filing monthly reports to his superiors. 
Since Joannides had a reputation as a competent officer and since there is abundant 
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evidence in CIA and ORE records that Joannides, using the pseudonym "Howard," 
received written communications from and about the ORE, the most reasonable 
assumption (absent further explanation) is that he memorialized his activities in 1962-
1964. 

If the CIA can find no such records in its files, the question of the disposition of 
these recards arises. If DRE-AM/SPELL files were destroyed according to procedure. 
there should be a record of it. If they were not destroyed according to procedure. fl1!1r 
disposition-needs to be accounted for under the spirit, ·w n"Ofthe Jetrer, ol the JFK 
Records Ad. 

My questions are as follows: 
last January to the ARRB and ... We. (k,_p) 

the Washington are the nam~ of the J.,;ls.w"' 
''knowledgeable officers .. Who informed J. Barry Harrelson that the man known to the 41-
DRE as "Howard" (i.e. George Joannides) was not an •actual person" but merely "'a 
routing Indicator?" 

2) What is the CIA's explanation for the complete absence of reporting on the tuc l:U~e,) 
ORE and Oswald from its extant files on the AM/SPELL operation? After the ORE made ~ ...,. 
public statements about Lee Harvey Oswald on November 22. 1963, what were Mr. 
Joannides' reporting obligations, if any, under the procedures and practices o( the 
Operations Directorate? Did Mr. Joannides, in the view of the Agency today, fulfill those 
obligations in all respects? 

3) Will the CIA provide a background briefing to me and a colleague to clarify 
these and other questions arising from the documentation of the CIA's relationship with 
the ORE in 1962-64 and from Mr. Joannldes' role in the Agency's response to the HSCA 
Investigation In 1978-79? · 

The apparent failure of the CIA to accurately disclose the activities of one of Its 
case officers in November 1963 to the JFK records review board Is noteworthy. Public 
confidence in the CIA's sworn statements about Its compliance with the JFK Records 
Act depends on verification of those statements. If the Historical Review Office was 
misinformed about Mr. Joannldes and passed that inaccurate information to the public, it 
behooves the agency to correct the error quickly and clarify all questions arising from its 
original misstatements of fact. 

for your attention to this matter. 

Washington Po!?t 

o) 202/334-6863 
f) 2021334-6138 

Enclosure: 

cc: Rick Atkinson 
Scott Armstrong 
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Mr. Jefferson Morley 
Staff writer · 

Inspector General 

The· washington Post 
1150 lSQ Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20071 

Dear Mr. Morley: 

l'dU. 4ZUJ 1"'. Z 

(703) 874-2553 

IG 1998-1532 
11 December 1998 

. ·. This will · a.cknowlec!ge receipt of ·your . letter dated 
3 December 1998, which pos~ severa1 questions regarding the 
CIA's handling of infor.mation under the JFK. Assassination 
Records ~ct. 

Inasmuch.as this Office does not.have the information 
you are seeking, I am: taking the liberty of sending a copy . 
of your letter to the Office of Publ."ic Affairs as well as 
the Office of Information Management fo.t:' response. 

Please give my regards to Scott -~trong when you see 
him. 

Dis'tribution: 
Orig - Addressee 

1 ""' OPA 
1 OIM 
1 - IG Chrono 

Sincerely, 

Snider 
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JAN. II. 1999 5:22PM CIA PUBLIC AFFAIRS STAFF 

703 4.82-76'77 
703 482-5790 

NO. 4203 P. I 

~ 0:=" !;'AGES: __ ---.... _____ (-:rt/CO"Q'e= Sheet:) 
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28 January 1999 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

FROM: J. Barry Harrelson 
Senior Reviewer, HRP/OIM 

SUBJECT: Material For Response to 11 Dec 98 Ltr From Morley 

The following background information addresses the questions and;kcusations made by Washington 
Post reporter, Jefferson Morley in h o Britt Snider. It has been 
coordinated with the DO JFK Team and DOIIR 

2. Basic Facts: 

a. On 5 December 1962, Walter D. NEWBY, George Joannides, was introduced to a DRE leader 
as the new responsible case officer for the AMSPELL project, replacing Harold R. 

NOEMA YR. Dispatch UFGA-6891, 10 Dec 62 

b. In "the middle of April" 1964, NEWBY was replaced by Keith T. BONGRINO (P), 
as the case officer on project AMSPELL. Dispatch UFGA 16,168, 8 June 64. 

c. Thus, NEWBY'S responsibility for the DRE/AMSPELL project was for the approximate period 
- 5 December 1962 - mid-April 1964. 

d. The DRE Monthly Operational Reports that can be found end with the one for November 1962 
(the month preceding NEWBY assuming responsibility for the project) and commence again 
with one for May 1964 (the month after NEWBY left the project). 

e. NE~Y' S fitness reports for the periods in question state that his tasks, among other things, 
were: 

- Case officer for student project involving political action, propaganda, intelligence 
collection and hemisphere-wide apparatus. 1 Jan 62- 31 Dec 62Fitness Report, dtd 
19 Jan 63. 

- Case officer for student project involving political action, propaganda, intelligence 
collection and a hemisphere-wide apparatus. I Jan 63- 31 Jul 63 Fitness Report, dtd 
31 Jul63. 

- Serves as senior case officer for atlstudent project which involves distribution of 
printed propaganda, production of radio programs, and the development of political 
action programs. 1 Apr 63 - 31 March 64 Fitness Report, dtd 15 May 64. 

f. In all three Fitness Reports, he received a "Strong" for his efforts on the above described 
DREIAMSPELL Project. 

Adffltnisaatlve Imemal Use OHI) 
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g. Via W A VE-l 064, dtd 7 November 1962 -the month of the last Operational Report before the gap 
and just a few weeks before NEWBY took over as the case officer, JMW AVE had recommended for a 
number of reasons that the AM SPELL project be tenninated. 

h. The 10 December 1962 Dispatch UFGA-6891 (the last Operational Report before the gap 
commenced) is illustrative of the confusion surrounding the project both from the way the 
"Subject" of the dispatch is styled and the comments within the dispatch. For example: 

The "subject box has two lines. On line one it states, "Operationai/GYROSEIKUWOLF/ 
AMSPELL." On the second line it states, "AMSPELL Status" which is a clear reference to 
the problems and uncertainties with the project which are then set out within the report. 

The report first notes the station's November recommendation to terminate AMSPELL but 
then advises while it would continue to fund salaries and operational expenses, no new 
AMSPELL activities would be undertaken pending HQ's response to the proposal tc 

tenninate. 

Further, within the body of the report was the statement that "AMSPELL membership was 
being instructed to go out and seek other employment as a part of a plan for a 'transition' in 
the event of a rupture in relations with KUBARK." It is not clear if this instruction was 
being made by Station officers or by AMSPELL leadership. 

4. Morley's Allegations: Turning to subject letter, Morley is more than a little disingenuous when he 
claims HRP responded to the ARRB "with inaccurate infonnation: to wit, that no 'actual person' 
was handling contacts with the ORE in 1963." He alleges in the next paragraph, "(t)hese 
statements are now shown to be false and misleading .... " HRP's 20 January 1998 memorandum to 
the ARRB plainly does not say what Morley alleges. We know who the case officer was before and 
after NEWBY and that NEWBY was the case officer in 1963. The Harrelson memorandum simply 
says that because of policy differences between the Agency and the ORE during the period in 
question, the Agency reduced its level of funding and also replaced the officer designated to deal 
with the ORE. The memorandum does not say the Agency withdrew the officer or suggest the 
absel!ce of a case officer responsible for the project. 

5. With respect to Morley's claim that a representative of "CIA's public information office" told 
him "no 'actual person' was· handling contacts with the ORE in 1963, ... " HRP's record of that 
proposed conversation reflects a different story. The HRP record states that the Agency Public 
Affairs officer would recommend: a) that no briefing or written response to specific questions be 
given to Morley; and, b) that he be told additional information on the DRE would be made public 
through the ARRB and NARA as part of the review of JFK records .. 

6. Further, the Agency did not "fail to accurately disclose the activities of one of its case officers in 
1963" to the ARRB as Morley claims. Indee!, Michelle Combs' 3 March 1998 memorandum 
clearly demonstrates: a)she had access to Joannides' personnel file; b) she was clearly aware he 
was NEWBY; and, c) she'knew that he was the case officer for the DRE from December 1962 to 
April 1964. She knew these things because the Agency provided her full access to his personnel file 
and all other relevant. materials. Her statement that "(t)he descriptions of his duties in the personnel 
file are very general and contain no specific reference to his relationship with the ORE," is 
technically correct. The DRE is not mentioned by name within the file. However, the three quoted 
duties or tasks set-out above from the three Fitness Reports adequately demonstrate that the project 
for which he was a case officer was the ORE. 

7. Were there ever ORE Operational Reports for the months December 1962 through April 1964. 
The answer to that question has not been found so far as HRP knows. All evidence and comment 
received from the DO during our search on behalf of the ARRB suggests that the reports never 

Adfltinistrati¥e lntsm.aWse Only ...... 
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existed. The coincidences of dates between NEWBY'S arrival and departure strongly suggest the 
confusion about the go/no-go status of the DRE with Agency sponsorship precipitated some 
decision to suspend the reports. Whether that decision was made by NEWBY or senior JMW AVE 
personnel is not known. 

8. We have already answered the question about "Howard." Morley states "there is abundant 
evidence in CIA and DRE records that Joanni<Jes, using the pseudonym "Howard," ... etc. HRP's 
20 January 1998 memorandum advised the Executive Director of the ARRB that we did not know 
who "Howard" was or if, in fact, there was a person using the name "Howard." Further, according 
to the DO, the name was not found to be a pseudonym or the true name of an officer the DRE 
operation at the time the DRE documents were written. 

J. Barry Harrelson 
Senior Reviewer, JFK Project 

• 

J\dministJative lmemal Use Ol'lly · 
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2000 
Mr. Jefferson Morley 
Staff Writer 
The Washington Post 
1150 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20071 

Dear Mr. Morley: 

CIA SPECtA.L COLLECTIONS 
RELEi\~;F l~ IN FIILL 

2000 
This responds to your letter of 3 December 1998 to 

Mr. Britt Snider concerning certain records released under 
the JFK Assassination Records Act and our representations to 
the JFK Assassination Records Review Board (ARRB) . I 
believe that a careful review of the actual documents you 
cite (i.e., our 20 January 1998 letter to the ARRB and the 
3 March 1998 internal ARRB memorandum) will answer your 
concerns. Accordingly, we have addressed your three 
principal questions below in this context. 

First, you assert that in an exchange with the ARRB 
(presumably the 20 January 1998 letter), " ... the Historical 
Review office responded with inaccurate information: to wit, 
that no 'actual person' was handling contacts with the DRE 
in 1963 _n I believe it is abundantly clear that the 
20 January 1998 letter says just the opposite. For example, 
paragraph 3 states that " ... [the Agency] ... repla6ed the 
officer designated to deal with the DRE. Then, about the 
same time, the monthly operational reports trailed off ... " 
Moreover, and far from contradicting our 20 January 1998 
letter, the 3 March 1998 ARRB memorandum actually confirms 
the veracity of the earlier Agency statement. 

Second, you assert that "The Agency's inaccurate 
statement about Mr. Joannidesalogically raises questions 
about the agency's statement that it cannot locate any 
written reports generated by him." Here, neither the 
precondition for the statement, nor the statement itself, is 
accurate. Again; our 20 January letter provides the most 
logical explanation for the absence of any written reports 
on Mr. Joannides (i.e., AM/SPELL) and that is (a) the Agency 
reduced funding for the DRE during this period and (b) 
monthly reporting on the project "simply stopped" because of 
this reduced involvement. 
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And third, you raise the issue of the identity or 
·existence of "Howard." As you note, "To Howard," was used 
as an apparent addressee on certain correspondence. 
However, as specifically addressed in the 20 January 1998 
memorandum, the name "Howard" could not be found in our 
listings of registered pseudonyms or aliases and there is no 
other evidence t~ suggest that "Howard" was an identity for 
Joannides. Moreover, so far as we can determine, "Howard" 
is not the true name of any officer associated with the DRE 
at the time the DRE documents were written. In no way did 
the 20 January letter say categorically, as you suggest in 
your letter, that "~ 'knowledgeable officers' -· informed 
J. Barry Harrelson that the man known to DRE as 'Howard' 
{i.e., George Joannides) was not an 'actual person' but 
merely 'a routing indicator.'" In sum, the one fact that 
remains today is that we have insufficient evidence as to 
who or what the word "Howard" represented and that is 
exactly what the 20 January letter says. 

In sum, a careful review of the correspondence cited in 
your letter does.not support an allegation that the Agency 
has made "false or misleading statements to the ARRB about 
these matters." In fact, the records on these issues 
establish quite clearly that the Agency was candid and 
truthful, that the ARRB staff members had access to and 
thoroughly reviewed all relevant information on the issues 
you raised, and that the ARRB was satisfied with their 
detailed review. 

I trust that this information satisfies your concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Oliver 
Chief, Historical Review Program 

cc: Mr. Britt Snider 
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C/HRP/IRG/J. Oliver:blo/31287 (16 Feb 1999) 
Irg/fo/general/lss/morely response.doc 

Distribution: 
Orig - Addressee 

1 - Britt Snider (IG) 2X30 NHB 
1 Tom Crispell PAO) 7C25 OHB 
1 - C/HRP 
1 - D/OIM 
1 - DD/OIM 
1 - HRP B. Harrelson 
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From the Desk of James R. Oliver 
Historical Review Program 

NOTE FOR: 
FROM: 
OFFICE: 
DATE: 

Thomas G. Crispeii@DCI 
James R. Oliver 
OIM 
1 0/26/99 05:09:50 PM 

l~~57 

SUBJECT: ALERT: Call from Morley, Washington Post 

Tom, This is to confirm our telephone conversation of this afternoon. 

We have been advised that Jefferson Morley, a staff writer for the Washington Post, phoned Michelle 
Combs (an industrial contractor for OIM's 25 Year Declassification program) this morning, to discuss a 
Memo for the Record that Ms. Combs had written when she was a staff officer with the JFK Assassination 
Records Review Board. Mr. Morley told Ms. Combs that he was writing an article for the Post (and 
~ossibly for The New Yorker) that involved George Joannides, who was a case officer with JMN.JAVE 
assigned to work with a Cuban exile group, Revolutionary Student Directorate (DRE) in the 1961-64 time 
frame. Ms. Combs responded that she no longer worked for the Board and was currently employed in 
private industry. (We do not know if Mr. Morley knows that her contractor is working for the Agency's 25 
year program). Mr. Morley offered to send her a draft of the article for her review. She said she would 
get back to him after Wednesday afternoon to respond to his proposal and she then reported the phone 
call to us. We have indicated to her that she should gracefully decline the offer to critique the article. 
She agreed to this. 

You will recall that Mr. Morley wrote to Britt Snider last December asking several questions about Mr. 
Joannides and the DRE and asserting that CIA was less than responsive to the Board's requests for 
information. He cited two memoranda that had been released by the Board: 

• a 20 January 1998 memo from Barry Harrelson to the Board explaining: (a) why there were no DRE 
monthly operational reports in the Agency's files and (b) the unexplained references to an addressee, 
"Howard," in agency cables; and 

• a 3 March 1998 MFR from Ms Combs referencing information on Joannides. Mr. Morley alleged 
"inaccurate statements" by CIA to the ARAB and the Post and asked for a briefing on "the CIA's 
relationship with the DR E." 

Our response, which was coordinated with 0/Public Affairs, was provided to Mr. Morley on 18 February 
1999 and addressed each of the major "inaccuracies" he alleged (basicly, he had misread the documents). 
We did not offer a briefing. 

As of this time we do not know what the theme of Mr. Morley's article(s) will be. 

JimO. 

CC: Richard J. Warshaw@ DA 

'----=-----.,.-----,~-' DA 
J. Barry Harrelson@ DA 

Sent on 26 October 1999 at 05:09:50 PM 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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2ooo· 
TO: Tom Crispell, Mark Ma~~field 

FROM: Jefferson Morley {20~) 334-6863 

December 10,1999 

At: the suqgest.ion of John Pereira, X: vould. 

like to have an on-the~record briefing on JFK 

assassination-related documen~s c:onc:erninq the. 

late George Joannides, an Agen~y employ~e f~om 

1951 ~o 1979. Bob Blake.y has atso exprassed an 

1m~erest: in such a briefing. 

While I have no objection to taking portions 

of our conversation off the record, I would hope 

to at least qe~om this briefing three 

attributable statements in response to ~hese 

questions. 

• Fabian Escalant:e, a retixed Cuban 

intel£igence official, ~as said that 

members of the Revolutionary Student 

Directorate (ORE) were involv~d in a 

conspi;racy to-kill President Kennedy. At 

the t±me of Kennedy's ·death, this group 

received·funding from the CIA. Does the 

CIA_ have any comment on. Escalant~.' s 

allegation? Will the~CIA make public all 

··records referenced. in answering this 
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ques_tion? 

• Will the Agency immediately account for 

a:nd m.ake public its ~ec:::ords pertaining to 

George Joannides.and his actions wi~h -regard ~o.~he DRE.in 19631 Will it 

immediately account for and make public 

all records .~ept by Joannides du~inq his 

work with the HSCA in 1978'? 

• Nora Slatkin, executive director of the 
. . 

CIA, affir.med in sept. 1998 under oath 

that the Agency had made public all of 

its aasassination-related reco.l:'ds •. ~as 

Ms. Slatkin aware of the stoli'y ofGeorge 

Joannides at the time of her affadavit? 

I look forward to heari~g.from you at your 

earliest convenience: 
• 0 
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From the Desk of J. Barry Harrelson 

NOTE FOR: Thomas G. Crispeii@DCI 
J. Barry Harrelson 
OIM/HRP 

FROM: 
OFFICE: 
DATE: 12/15/99 05:59:18 PM 
SUBJECT: Jeff Morley's request re Joannides 

I talked with John Pereira; he did not suggest the Morley seek a briefing. Pereira will also give 
Mark Mansfield a call. My recommendation is that we not give Morley a briefing. I suspect that he will not 
be happy with our responses to his questions regardless of how presented. We are pulling the JFK files 
on Joannides for reference purposes, however, the question on Joannides and the HSCA will require 
some resea!ch. t,will be out of the office on Thursday p.m. and Friday. If you have questions, please call 
Jim Oliver (31805). 

CC: 

'---- -- - . 

l.....c::::========"--=-:::~ DA 
James B. Oliver@DA 
William H. McNair@ DO 

Sent on 15 December 1999 at 05:59:18 PM 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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From the Desk of J. Barry Harrelson 

FROM: 
OFFICE: 
DATE: 

'SUBJECT: 

J. Barry Harrelson 
OIM/HRP 
12/16/99 11 :21 :29 AM 
Morley requests 

A few points re Morley's questions- ok to share with Tom Crispell with caveat that I would like to 
do some follow-up research before we prepare an official written response: 

1. Fabian Excalante - I assume we would not comment on Escalante's statement as a matter of policy. 
As for the ORE, the documents including DO files are available at NARA; most documents released in full 
[Frank or Horace can give you specific retype files and number of document - - remember JFK is full of 
duplicates documents, so number of hits will be greater than unique documents]. CIA funding is 
acknowledged; no records on a "conspiracy to kill Kennedy" were located. 

2. George Joannides -

a. all documents pertaining to Joannides and the ORE that were located in the JFK sequestered collection 
and in our special searches were released; at the request of the ARAB four of Joannides' performance 
appraisals covering 1962-64 were also released. 

b. Joann ides served as an assistant to Scott Breckinridge, the Agency's Principal Coordinator for the 
HSCA investigation in 1978. A Memorandum on Joannides performance in that role was released at the 
request of the ARAB. I am not aware of any records "kept by Joannides". It is unlikely, given his position, 
that he would have kept a separate set of records. The ARAB staff had full access to the HSCA and 
Breckinridge material that we located; no additional "Joannides" documents were identified. 

[Note: Michelle Combs, formerly with the ARAB now a Raytheon contractor with the 25 year program, is 
the expect on Joannides. Morley has contacted her in the past but may not be aware that we now works 
on Agency projects] 

3. Nora Slatkin: Slatkin was not executive director in September 1998. I assume Morley is referring to 
the ExDir's declaration of September 1998. The ExDir would not have been personally aware of the 
Joannides records, however, he was correct in his statement that the HSCA sequestered collection and 
all other documents determined by the ARAB to be assassination-related records were released. 

CC: DA 
Sent on~16:-DE;ceim6erl!Dg-at 11 :21 :29 AM 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Memorandum For: 
..... 

subject: 

20 January 1998 

T. Je 
Exe irect.or . 

Assasnnation. Records Review Board 

J. Barry Harrelson 
Senior Reviewer · 

JFK· Project. ·· 

CXA-lR-21, Monthly Operational Repo~es 
For the DRE 

• • ¥ 

·1. Reference is made to your request. for subject:. 
.informacion as further refined in your 18 December 1997 
letter to Chief, Historical Review Group. Specifically, you 
asked about missing ORE monehly operatio~al reports and the 
identity of ·aowara,• the name to which the DRE appears to 
have sent correspondence. 

2. The Agency has searched appropriate da.t:.a bases and 
files .for the "'missing"' reports. In addition, the. 
responsible of"flces have· researched the questions cont.aitled 
WithiJ'.'I. your request. 0 Bas~d- on _-tbese -rather,-.ext.ns.i..V.it ___ "-··-
efforts, we can advise you as follows. 

4. Mi§sing operational monthly report,a. The search(.•!;; 
ccmduct.ed by the. Agency failed t.o locate any of the report ::o 
that appear to be· "missing" •- December 1.962 through April 
1964, in general, and those for August and November 1963 in 
particular. It should be noted that during the period in 
~estion, ~ajar p~icy differences between· the Agency and 
DRE developed. This WaS particularly true of t.he latter 
years of association_because the DRE would not t.~ke 
directions or instructions about a number of operational 
matt.ers·, insisting. on engaging in activi~ies the· Agency did 
not sanct.io.n. These differences caused the Agency ·to reduce 
t.he level of funding for8 the DRE. It also rep1aced the 
·officer designated t.o deal wich the DRE. Then, ahout the 
same time, the monthly operational reports trailed off. It 
seems probable these events are linked and t.hat repor~ing in 
the form of such monthly reports simply stopped. The DRE 
files we did find are also within the sequestered JFl< 
collection and they ·have previously been made avail~le t.o 
ARRB st.aff member Manuel Legaspi. 

~. ~e identitY 0 f •Howard.# With reference to your 
reques~ for·infor.mation on •Howard~w we, like you. have no 
clear understanding abou~ the use of this particular name on 
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ORE :messages. The pbrase1 .. To Howard'" 'loolas used as the 
addressee of several ORE prepare,d memoranda. We first 
accempced to identifY.·if, in fact~ ~~oward"" was~ actual 
person'. The name was not found to be a pseudonym. It also 
was not found to be a : e:red alias. lt also is not:. the 
true namE! of any ease off c~ associated wit;h the DRE 
operation at the ttme the DRE documents were writ~en. 

'Following review of those daea bases. knowledgeable case 
officers were queried suggested tba~ the use of .. To Howard· 
might: ·h!lve been nothing more than a. ·'routing inc1ica tor to 
ensure that. the doc::uments got eo the correct CIA 
off;ce/officer or that the sender. was someone known to the 
recipient. 

5. J:f you have any further questions in this regard, · 
please advise. 

• • 8 

P. 
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March 3, 1998 

To: ]C!remy Gunn 
Executive Director 

cc Bob Skwirot 
CL4. Team Leader 

From: Michelle Combs 
Special Assistant for Research and Review 

Subject CIA-IR-21 ORB Case Officer for Decemb.er 1962 - Aprll 1964 

-----

In response to ARRB"s informal request for additional information and records, 
CIA~ill.-21, ClA provided a.ece.ss to the Office of Personnel file for Mr:. George E. 
Joann1des. I have examined the pel'Spnnel file for Mr. Joannides for the period 1961--64 
and 1978-79. Mr.Joannides appears in do~ents in the CIA Sequestered Collection 
under his pseudol\ym Walter D. Newby. 

During the period December 1962 to 1964, Mr.]oUU'lides was assigned u a covert 
action officer at JMW AVE, se chief of the station's c:o~ert 
action branch. Owing ihis tune per_loct Mr~ Jo~de.s was the cue officer for the··· - ·· - · ---
·C::::uban exile group Direc:torio Revoluclonarlo Estudlantil (ORB). The descriptions of his · 
duties and accqmplishmeni:s in the_ personnel file ire very. general and' contain no·· .. . ... -· 
specific reference to his relationship with the ORE. There is no mention of. the · 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy in the file and no information relevant to the 
assassination in the file. 11tere is also no indication that Mr.Joannides may have used 
or been known by the name '"Howard"' during his contacts with the ORE, although 
personnel files typically would not teveal this information one way or another. 

During the period. mid-May 1978-January 1979, Mr. Joannides was assigned to wor~ for 
Scott Breckinrldge, the CIA's prlndpal coordinator to the House Select Committee on 
Assassination (HSCA) as a focal person to keep track of the status of HSCA requesb;, 
·partiCularly to the Directorate of Operations. In this role, Mr.Joannides developed and 
maintained a log and records ofHSCA requests and CIA responses and-hmdJed the 
day-to·day follow up to HSCA requests. 

·Several performance evaluation reports fro~ the 1962-64 tilne period and a memoranda 
from Scott Breckinridge on Mr. Joannide.s' duties during the 1978-1979 time frame wete 
designated assassination records and are being processed for release. 

e: \combs \da-ir21. wpd 
File 4.20.1 and 4.20.4 · 
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CIA 

Mr. Jefferson Morley 
Staff writer. 

Inspector General 

The washington Post 
1150 15Q Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20071 

Dear Mr. Morley: 

IG 1998·1532 . 
11 December 1998 

11V,'t!.UJ &.·.t.. 

(703) 874-issl 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
J December 1998, which pose4 several qtiestions regarding the 
CIA's handling of info~tion under the JFK Assassination 
Records Act. 

Inasmuch.as this Office does not.have the infor.Wation 
you are seeking, I am taking the· liberty of sending a copy 
of your letter to the Office of. Public Af.f.a.ir-!F as we1l- as
the Office of tnformation Management for response. . . 

Please qive my regards to Scott .~trong when you see 
him. 

Dist:ribution: 
Orig 

1 
1 
1 

- Addressee 
OPA 
OIM 
IG Chrono 

Sincerely, 

Britt Snider 

:-: 
.! 

.,, 
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3 December ·1998 · 

Mr. L. Britt Snider 
General Counsel 
Ceotrallotelligence Agency 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. Snider. ·· ·--------· -·- · · -· -
By way of introduCtion, my name is-Jefferson Morley. I am a ·reporter for the 

Washington Post. Our mutual friend Scott Armstrong suggested that I write to you for 
clarification of certain laues related to CIA oomplianee With the JFK Assassination 
Records Ad. 

As you know. the mandate of the Ad was for "immediate disclosure'' of all 
documents related to the murder of President Kennedy. The purpose of the law was to 
re-establish the aedibfd:y of government Institutions in the face of widespread public 
doubt and confusion about the events of November 1963. As you also know .. the 
number three official at the agency,ln compOance with the Act. submitted a swom 
statement that the Agency has made '!&VaUable all assassination-related records for 
review by.the JFK Assassination Records Review Board (ARRB). 

The attached exchange of memoranda raises questions about the accuracy. of 
the CIA's responses to· the ARRB on a potentially important question. · 

At issue am the reporting and performance of George E. Joannldes, a CIA case 
officer stationed in Miami-In 1963 with responsibilities for a once-pr.omioent Cuban exile 
group known as the Revolutionary Student Directorate or ORE. The ORE was an anti· 
Castro group-Whose member.s-had-a series of encounters with -lee -Harvey-Oswald-12-- , - ··· 
weeks before the Kennedy assasslraatJon. The ORE leaders were 1he very first people; to 
Issue pubnc statements ~er the assassination about Oswald's pro-Q:Istro activities and 
political cpnvictions. A senior ·official of the Castro government alleged in 1995 that the 
ORE was involved in a conspiracy to kill President Kennedy. · 

The exchange of memoranda demonstrates that when the ARRB Inquired last 
winter about the identity ofthe CIA contact for the ORE. the Historical Review office 
responded with inaccurate information: to wit, that no "actual person" was handling 
contacts with the ORE in ·1963. When I posed the same question on behalf of the 
Washington Post to Tom Crispell of the CIA's public Information office, I was also told . 
that the CIA had no records as to the Identity of the 'ORE's case officer. 

These statements are now shown to be false and misleading, In effect. If not 
intent As Ms. Combs• memo demonstrates, the ORE did have a case officer and that 
the fact was recorded in Mr. Joannld!s' Office of Personnel file. Both the ORE and Mr. 
Joannldes were well known at JM/WAVE. The ORE, known by the ayptonym 
AM/SPELL. was receiving $51,000 a month from the agency and Mr. Joannldes was 
reporting to Ted Shackley among others. 

The agency's inacc:urate statement about Mr. Joannides logically raises 
questions about the agency's statement that it cannot locate any written reports 
generated by him. Obviously "knowledgeable officers· who did not know of Mr. 
Joannides' relationship with the ORE would not be well positioned to know of his 
reporting on that relationship. Fonner colleagues tell me that Mr. Joannides' 
professional duties on the AM/SPELL account would have included preparing contact 
reports on his meetings with ORE leaders and filing monthly reports to his superiors. 
Since Joannides had a reputation as a competent officer and since there Is abundant 
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evidence in CIA and ORE records that Joannides, using the pseudonym "Ho!Nard," 
received written communications from and about the ORE. the most reasonable 
assumption (absent further explanation) is that he memorialized his activities In 1962.-
1964. . 

If the CIA can find no such records in its files, the question of the disposition of 
these recOrds ~ses. If DRE-AM/SPEll files were destroyed according to procedure. · 
there should be a record· of it. If they were not destroyed acccm:lingto ·~!_lr _ . · 
disposition-needs to be accounted for under ttie spirit. lfriOfthe letfe(, the JFK · 
Records Act. 

My questions are as follows: .. 
1) Why did the CIA make Inaccurate statements last January to the ARRB and 

the Washington Post about the ORE's case officer? What are the names of the 
''knowledgeable officers" who Informed J. Barry Harrelson that the man known to the 
ORE as "Howard" (i.e. George Joannides) was not ~n •act.Jal person• but merely •a 
routing indicator?" · 

2) What is the CIA's explanation for the complete absence of reporting on the 
ORE and Oswald from Its extant files on the AM/SPELL operation? After th~ ORE made 
public statements about Lee Harvey Oswald on November 22. 1963, what were Mr. 
Joannldes' reporting obUgations, if any, under the procedures and practices of. the 
Operations Dlredorate? Did Mr. Joamiides, in the view of the Agency today. fulfill those· 
obligations in all respects? 

3) Will the CIA provide a background briefing to me and a coUeague to clarify 
these and other questions arising from the documentation of the CIA's relationship with 
the ORE in1962-64 and from Mr. Joannides· role in the Agency's response to the HSCA 
Investigation In 1978-79?. . · - ·- - - · ·-

The apparent failure of the CIA to accu~tely disclose the· adivities of one of Its 
case officers in November 1963 to the JFK records review board Is noteworthy. Public 
confidence in the CIA's swom statements about its compliance with the JFK Records 
Act depends on verification of those statements. If the Historical Review Office was 
misinformed about Mr. Joannldes and passed that inaccurate information to the public, it 
behooves the agency to correct the error quickly and clarify all questions arising from its 
original misstatements of fact 

for attention to .this matter. · 

Washington Post 

o) 2021334-6863 
f) 2021334-6138 

Enclosure: 

cc: Rick Atkinson 
Scott Armstrong · 




